Abstract: Consensus building among local stakeholders is vital for the success of the proposed initial commercial marine renewable energy (MRE) projects in Japan. Even though the literature on stakeholder acceptance highlights the importance of creating local benefits and co-creation options, very few studies and almost no empirical data have been published on the application of non-monetary benefit creation schemes in the context of MRE. Hence, the purpose of this study was to systematically evaluate the possible co-existence options available for Japan's MRE projects through data collected from interviews and questionnaire surveys in two development sites in Nagasaki and Kitakyushu in Southern Japan. To overcome the limitations of data unavailability and uncertainty, the Dempster Shafer Analytic Hierarchy Process (DS-AHP) was used for evaluating the best co-existence strategy out of five potential options. The results indicate that local fisheries prefer the oceanographic information sharing option whereas most of the other stakeholders prefer using local resources to construct and operate the power plant, creating business involvement opportunities for the local community. Analysis of stakeholders' decision behaviors suggests that perceived impacts, knowledge, and values influence the preference decision. In addition to the validation of stakeholder preference of the previously proposed co-existence options with empirical data, this study provides a robust method to further evaluate the potential options with the availability of new data.
Introduction
Marine renewable energy (MRE) is often considered to be the renewable energy resources that can be extracted from nearshore and offshore areas such as waves, tidal and ocean currents, thermal and salinity gradients and, offshore wind [1] [2] [3] . The estimated potential of these MRE resources is significant in comparison to the global demands [2, 4] . However, most of the MRE technologies are still in the readiness phase, except for the offshore wind energy sector in some European regions [5] . From the experiences of onshore renewable energy developments and initial developments of MRE projects in Europe, it is identified that overcoming related technological and economic challenges is essential [5] but will not be sufficient for sustainable MRE development if project developers fail to achieve consensus among related stakeholders [6] . However, important differences exist in stakeholder engagement with MRE compared to onshore energy infrastructures [7] . Hence, the interactions between power projects and the local community are significantly different among onshore renewable energy projects and MRE projects. Unlike European MRE developments where different MRE technologies have been developing and testing steadily since the early 1980s, Japan's MRE industry development had an early but very slow start from the 1970s to 1990s. Only few pilot projects were completed in the early 2000s in Japan. However, due to the changes caused by the 2011 Fukushima nuclear disaster, development of the MRE sector accelerated. Japan is aiming to initiate the first commercial offshore wind projects within the first decade of its accelerated MRE development phase. However, the required policy regulations, as well as public perceptions, are yet to be implemented and understood for MRE developers to ensure the success of the planned commercial projects.
Problem Definition
Existing regulations are unclear and scattered among many agencies and no clear marine spatial planning approach is used in Japan. Nearshore areas are generally allocated to fishery industry and given to regional fishery unions with fishing rights. Offshore areas are being used on a shared permission basis. Regulations on using marine areas for MRE projects have been recently introduced [8] . The regulations and guidelines applicable to considered marine areas differs significantly according to the nature of the regulating agency. The general guideline states that MRE project developers have to achieve consensus of relevant stakeholders prior to submission of the project development proposal to obtain permission to use marine areas (exclusive use of the marine area for 30 years) for their projects [9] .
Local project impacts and local benefits are one of the basic criteria being considered in the process of local acceptance decision making [10] . Reducing the risk of negative environmental impact has been identified and discussed frequently during the consensus building process. However, a little work has been completed on potential co-existence strategies that can be used to create local benefits from the introduction of MRE projects, even though providing community benefits can increase levels of local support through improving individual perceptions of MRE projects [11] . Previous studies have shown that community benefits are unlikely to increase local stakeholder support when bribery perceptions are salient [12] . Further institutionalizing community benefit schemes has the potential to reduce bribery perceptions [13] . Empirical results from a potential offshore wind farm in the United Kingdom suggested that local stakeholder support is greater if the community benefits result from an institutionalized policy guidance in comparison to the community benefit schemes created as a voluntary act by the project developers [14] . The basic problem of creating local community benefit schemes is that it normally refers only to additional voluntary measures provided by the developers, which leads to additional costs to already expensive MRE projects. Most monetary benefit creation strategies lead to higher costs to the developer, which is directly proportional to the number of beneficiaries [15] . To be acceptable by the project developers, the proposed solutions must not follow the same path of monetary benefit schemes. Conversely, it would be ideal if the additional local benefits can be created with the help of the infrastructure developed for the MRE projects (i.e., use the co-benefits of MRE infrastructure). However, there are no previous examples in the Japanese MRE context and limited literature even from other contexts are available for project developers to evaluate such potential benefit creation and co-existence strategies. Developers have to manage a variety of stakeholder groups and are generally not equipped to balance all their requirements. Hence, it is of utmost importance to evaluate options to create local project benefits and a win-win situation among all the local stakeholders of MRE projects.
Non-monetary benefit schemes have been identified as options to create community benefits from the learnings of onshore renewable energy projects [6] . Local fishery industry is the most likely to be directly impacted by MRE project deployments [16] and project structures are usually built away from community; the related social conditions as well as potential benefit creation strategies of MRE projects tend to deviate from its onshore counterpart. The Research Institute of Ocean Economics (RIOE) in Japan has proposed some options to create benefits for local fisheries from offshore wind projects [17] . Almost no literature or practical examples of application of non-monetary local benefit schemes are available in the context of MRE development in coastal communities. The second aspect of this problem is the lack of knowledge and experience as local MRE sector is still in the technology readiness phase. Hence, consensus building and co-existence strategy selection process have to be completed with a significant level of uncertainty. The overarching problem focused in this study is: what is the best local benefit creation and co-existing strategy preferred by stakeholders to create a win-win situation for the introduction of commercial level MRE projects in Japan?
Case Study Sites
This study is based on a data set collected from two case study sites from Nagasaki and Kitakyushu in Southern Japan (Figure 1 ) that represents the best examples of private companies trying to initiate commercial-level MRE projects after experiencing success with government funded demonstration pilot projects. The Ministry of Environment in Japan has been conducting pilot MRE projects in Nagasaki since 2010 (and developed into Japan's first full-scale grid-connected 2 MW floating offshore wind turbine) near the Goto Islands, about 100 km off the main Nagasaki city [18] . Initially, the project owners received some local concern about the development of MRE devices and testing in real sea conditions due to the perceived negative environmental impacts. Given the results of the pilot projects, local stakeholder acceptance of Nagasaki MRE development has increased significantly. A non-profit organization (NPO), Nagasaki Marine Industry Cluster Promotion Association (NaMICPA), comprised of more than 50 public and private entities related to marine industries, was established in 2014 with the aim of supporting the development of marine industries including the MRE sector [19] . A proposal to build the first commercial MRE project, a 22 MW offshore wind farm has been submitted by a private company with expected commencement in 2019 [20] . The Naru strait, which lies between two smaller islands, has been identified as a potential site for tidal energy projects and authorities are in the process of establishing a marine energy test center similar to the European Marine Energy Centre (EMEC) in Scotland [21] .
Similar to the inception of Nagasaki MRE projects, government agencies have started testing the feasibility of offshore wind energy development in the Hibiki Sea area in Kitakyushu, Japan in 2012 [22] . A consortium comprised of local industries, the Hibiki Wind Energy Group [23] , won the bid to build the first large-scale offshore wind farm in Kitakyushu in 2017 [20] , which is planned to start in 2022.
In the case of tidal energy projects amongst the Goto Islands in the Nagasaki case study area, the approval of the local fishery association is necessary since the tidal strait was already declared as a marine area with fishing rights. However, the offshore wind project in the Nagasaki case study is planned in the general offshore area where any marine user can use the area on a shared permission basis with the approval of local authorities. In contrast, the Kitakyushu offshore project is planned in marine areas governed by port law; hence, the local port authority has the exclusive control over the development site. Despite the differences in the required legal requirements, both Nagasaki and Kitakyushu MRE developers are compelled to search for means to improve public acceptance of their proposed commercial MRE projects. 
Materials and Methods

Data Collection
The main data were collected using key stakeholder interviews and a questionnaire survey in the main communities near the Nagasaki and Kitakyushu MRE project sites. We conducted 20 key stakeholder interviews with the local fishery union representatives (7), project developers (3), local government agency respondents (3), NaMICPA non-profit organization representatives (4), and environmental observation teams including related researchers (3). Key stakeholder interviews were conducted in a semi-structured format focusing on the potential benefit creation options found in the literature.
The questionnaire survey was conducted in coastal communities of Fukue Island, Naru Island, and Nagasaki city area, representing the Nagasaki case study, whereas the Kitakyushu city area, Moji, and the Shimonoseki area represented the Kitakyushu case study. A total of 77 responses were selected as complete and valid for further analysis ( Table 1) . The questionnaire survey included questions to elucidate the demographic information of the respondents, potential co-existence options and evaluation criteria, pair-wise comparison of evaluation criteria, and preference of identified co-existence strategy based on each criteria. 
Materials and Methods
Data Collection
Data Analysis
Overarching data for MRE co-existence option evaluation was analyzed using the Dempster Shafer Analytic Hierarchy Process (DS-AHP) multi-criteria decision making model. The entire process can be summarized into three main steps: (1) identification of potential co-existence options, (2) multi-criteria analysis (MCA) of identified co-existence options and, (3) evaluation of the stakeholder preferences using the DS-AHP model based on the MCA results.
DS-AHP Multi-Criteria Decision Making Model
The main data analysis method involves two fundamental decision making techniques: Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and Dempster Shafer Theory (DST). AHP [24, 25] is one of the most widely used multi-criteria decision making approaches in many disciplines. The main limitation of AHP is its requirement for pair-wise comparison for each option pair combination, which makes the process impractical when many options must be considered and there is a significant level of data unavailability or uncertainty. DST, which is based on the belief function, is used to overcome the limitation of handling uncertainty in the standard AHP method. DST originated from the methods developed by Dempster to estimate upper and lower probabilities [26, 27] and improvements were added by Shafer [28] . DST is widely applied in the field of machine learning and artificial intelligence. The combination of AHP and DST as a multi-criteria decision making model is also known as the Dempster Shafer Analytical Hierarchy Process (DS-AHP). DS-AHP is a more robust framework suitable for decision making under uncertainty where AHP is used for rating decision criteria and DST is used for evaluation of decision options using the weighted criteria [29] [30] [31] . Only the basics of DS-AHP are explained here. Please refer the original literature [29] [30] [31] for more information.
Interpretation of DS-AHP Calculation
Let Θ = {h 1 , h 2 . . . h n } be a collectively exhaustive and mutually exclusive finite set of n hypotheses or propositions, which is also called the frame of discernment. The basic probability assignment (bpa), is a function m: 2 Θ → [0, 1] that also satisfies the requirement m(φ) = 0 and A⊆Θ m(A) = 1, where φ represents the empty set and 2 Θ represents the power set of Θ. The assigned probability of any sub set y of frame of discernment Θ, (i.e., y ⊆ Θ) is denoted by m(y). m(y) represents the exact belief in the proposition depicted by y. The assigned probability for the frame of discernment Θ (i.e., m(Θ)), represents the global ignorance within the bpa [30] .
In the DS-AHP model, m i (y), i.e., the bpa value for decision alternative(s) y with respect to the decision criteria i, is calculated using Equation (1):
where a y denotes the user preference value (1-7 preference scale from lowest preference 1 to highest preference 7), W i represents the weight assigned to the considered decision criteria by pair-wise comparison using the standard AHP method [25] and d represents the number of decision alternatives judged by the decision maker [31] . Basic probability assignments are considered as evidence and can be combined using Dempster's rule of combination, provided that information sources are independent. Criteria-wise preference probabilities can be combined and decision maker-wise preferences can be calculated using Dempster's rule of combination in Equation (2):
where m i⊕j (y) denotes the combined preference probability with respect to decision criteria i and j. This combination rule is used again to aggregate the individual decision maker's preference levels to derive the group preference, taking each decision maker as a criteria [31] . Belief level, denoted by Bel(y) represents the confidence or exact support for the proposition y or the confidence level that hypothesis y is true. Plausibility level, denoted by Pls(y), represents the possibility of support for proposition y or the maximum amount of confidence that could be placed on y. Both belief and plausibility are functions: 2 Θ → [0, 1] and constitute the interval of support for the considered proposition y. The two functions are related to each other by Pls(y) = 1 − Bel(y) where y represents the complement of y. The interval between belief and plausibility levels represents the uncertainty level because [Bel(y), Pls(y)] represents the lower and upper bounds of the probability by which the considered proposition y is supported [28, 32] . The final belief level and the plausibility levels are calculated by Equation (3) .
Option Identification and DS-AHP Decision Hierarchy
The potential co-existence options were basically identified by analyzing the proposal made by the Research Institute of Ocean Economics in Japan [17] , and systematically understanding the real project stakeholders' perceptions of each proposal via key stakeholder interviews and other related literature. After identifying the potential and the applicability, the proposed co-existence options were categorized into five main options: (O1) sharing in-situ, real time oceanographic information; (O2) using MRE structures as artificial reefs and support structures for commercial fishing; (O3) co-location with other industries such as leisure and tourism, aquaculture, etc.; (O4) sharing generated electricity for local users at a subsidized rate; and (O5) use of local resources to construct and operate the power plant, creating business involvement opportunities. Table 2 provides a summary of the option identification. In the next step, local relevance, expected impacts, and limitations of each identified option were analyzed with the data from key stakeholder interviews.
From the key stakeholder interviews, we identified that most of the considered co-existence options have not been used similarly, even in other contexts. Hence, the potential interactions and impacts were still unknown, making direct quantitative evaluation unreliable. Instead, the preference was evaluated based on perceived potential impacts identified during key stakeholder interviews. A broader set of criteria, i.e., economic impacts, environmental impacts, and stakeholder engagement and other social impacts, was selected as the preference decision criteria in the decision hierarchy shown in Figure 2a . The individual stakeholder-wise decisions to aggregate to a group decision were combined using the equally weighted decision makers approach, where individual decision makers of the considered group are considered as equally weighted decision criteria according to the DS-AHP group decision methodology [31] (Figure 2b ). Providing marine information in real-time Japanese marine users receive ocean information from satellite observations, buoys, and other user specific monitoring platforms [17, 33] . Stakeholders have different oceanographic information demands [34] . Direct economic valuation and cost benefit analysis of ocean information is impractical [35] . Marine energy is mostly harvested in murky and high energetic places where conventional data acquisition techniques are impractical [36] .
O2. Using MRE structures as artificial reefs and support structures for commercial fishing Use MRE structures as artificial reefs for Nurseries/Fishing Constraints, opportunities, and perceptions of co-locating offshore wind farms and fisheries [37, 38] , mitigation agenda for fishing effort displacement [39] .
Using MRE structures to support fishery gears Potential for co-location of passive gear fisheries with offshore wind [40] . Potential for and limitations of co-locating fisheries inside offshore wind farms [41] .
O3. Co-location with other industries such as leisure, tourism, and aquaculture Co-location with aquaculture facilities (e.g., Fish, Oyster, and Algae) Co-locating offshore wind farms and aquaculture facilities [38, [42] [43] [44] [45] . Device placement has many other technical requirements [46] Co-location with leisure facilities (e.g., diving, recreational fishing etc.)
Potential for limited entry recreational fishery in wind farms [47] , snorkeling, tourism [48] , angling, and yachting [43, 49] O4. Sharing generated electricity for local users at a subsidized rate Use of electricity generated to power fishery port facilities and electric boats Proposal for using wind energy to power fishery ports [50] , harbors [51] , desalination plants [52] .
O5. Use of local resources to construct and operate the power plant creating business involvement opportunities Project participation by using fishery boats for construction and maintenance of the power plant Use of fishing vessels for offshore energy projects [53] . Availability of crew and vessels is an important factor influencing the planning and cost of maintenance of MRE. Laws and regulations also influence MRE operation and maintenance (O&M) [54, 55] .
Project participation by providing investment opportunities in MRE business
Creating business investment opportunities as an acceptance improvement measure [56] . Local ownership or financial participation contribute to the acceptance of MRE projects [57] . 
Results
As the last part of option identification, non-monetary co-existence options identified from literature were confirmed via stakeholder interviews. Stakeholder interviews were conducted in a semi-structured format that focused on the expected potential impacts, related costs and benefits, and the related risks and limitations of the proposed co-existence options. Table 3 summarizes the main points provided by the key stakeholders during the interviews. Table 3 . Summary of stakeholder interviews on expected impacts, related costs and benefits, and risks and limitations of proposed co-existence options.
Co-Existence Option
Expected Impacts, Related Costs and Benefits, Risks and Limitations
O1. Providing real-time, in-situ ocean information from MRE farms
• Real-time in-situ ocean information is valuable to the marine users due to travel cost reductions, risk reductions, and improvements in commercial marine industries such as fisheries (by efficient fishing ground selection, stock estimations, etc.) and navigation (improvements in safety, route planning, etc.) • Can be identified as a co-benefit of the MRE projects since most commonly-required ocean information can be generated from the Condition Monitoring System (CMS) of the power farm.
• Stakeholder engagement can be improved since many stakeholders directly or indirectly use ocean information.
•
The additional cost to developers is insignificant (if there is no ocean monitoring equipment to be installed in addition to the power plant's standard CMS) and not proportional to the number of beneficiaries due to the existence of cheap information dissemination methods.
• Equality and scalability can be improved if the governance of information sharing is well-maintained.
There is a risk of stakeholder conflicts due to the exposure of marine information that is considered trade secret (such as fishing grounds). Information about the marine environment can lead to better eco-system management as well as unsustainable exploitation of marine resources (such as over fishing) unless there is proper governance of shared ocean information.
O2. Using MRE structures as artificial reefs and support structures for fishing
• Artificial reef effect and resulting positive spillover effect to the surrounding fishing grounds can be considered a co-benefit of MRE projects.
• Use of sub-structures to support fisheries can be a benefit if there is no significant additional cost to the developer and fishing gear does not adversely interact with the MRE devices.
• Only certain types of fishers can benefit since many fishing methods are being used in the case study areas.
• Scalability is directly dependent of the size of the MRE farm.
There is a high possibility of increasing the initial construction costs as well as O&M costs if MRE structures are used as support structures for fishing operations. Impact to the overall Levelized Cost of Energy (LCOE) and the net benefits to the fishery industry should be considered when conducting a detailed cost-benefit analysis for this option.
• Artificial reef effects caused by bio-fouling as well as fishing operations near MRE devices can pose significant operational risks and unforeseen problems. O5. Use of local resources to construct and operate the power plant creating business involvement opportunities
• Shipping vessels can be used for logistic purposes during the environmental impact assessment, construction, as well as maintenance phase of the power farm. Local fishers can be recruited for monitoring purposes in the offshore area.
• If the local fishery union can invest in the project, the sense of ownership can lead to a better performance of fishers as guards of the power farm.
• However, the local capacity within fisheries is limited and legal regulations have to be adopted accordingly.
• Local ports, the steel industry in Kitakyushu, and the ship building industry in Nagasaki can be strategic partners of future MRE projects.
• LCOE can be positively impacted by using local resources from already established sources and industries. However, LCOE can be adversely impacted if the initial MRE projects have to invest in capacity building of the local sources to make them qualified and competent enough to be involved with the MRE projects.
Qualitative Multi-Criteria Analysis
At the end of the interviews, stakeholders' perceptions about the proposed co-existence options were analyzed using multi-criteria analysis (MCA). Since no common unit of measurement exists for each criterion selected, and the stakeholders did not have a quantifiable amount for each criterion, multi-criteria evaluation was qualitatively completed based on their perceptions and reported perceived impacts.
Economic aspects were considered using three sub-criteria. The project co-benefit criterion measures the extent of the considered co-existence option being a co-benefit of the MRE project. Co-benefit was roughly contextualized as all secondary benefits of the MRE project other than the intended benefit of sustainable renewable energy supply. The second sub-criterion under economic aspects was the measure of variable cost to the developer, i.e., the amount of additional costs the developer has to incur for each additional beneficiary. The lower the variable cost, the lower the project cost. Since the sea area has vague ownership due to the lack of a well-established marine spatial plan, limiting the number of beneficiaries is practically difficult. This is the main reason for the unviability of monetary compensation schemes. The third economic sub-criterion is related to scalability of the solution without adding significant developer costs. Indirectly, it can be described as the ability to provide the same level of service without adding significant fixed costs to the developer. Impacts to marine environment and greenhouse gas (GHG) emission levels were the main ideas highlighted during the interviews regarding environmental impacts. Social implications were measured by three common social criteria: stakeholder engagement, level of incentives to the stakeholder, and equality. The level of incentives can be an indirect and qualitative measure of the perceived benefit levels. Equality is considered between all the stakeholder groups in the local context. Table 4 summarizes the qualitative MCA of the selected co-existence options. Qualitative MCA results that had no common unit of measurement were converted to three quantitative measures indicated by (affirmative/positive impacts), -(not sure), and x (non-affirmative/negative impacts). The number of repetitions (up to three times) of the symbols and x represents the degree of agreement (tendency to somewhat agree, agree, and strongly agree, respectively) for all the stakeholder interviews considered cumulatively. This level assignment of was completed based on the authors' best estimates and based on the characteristics of the interview results such as the frequency of mentioning the considered point and the level of confidence of the interviewee regarding the considered point.
The main limitations of the considered co-existence options identified during key stakeholder interviews are shown in the last row of Table 4 . For example, the main concerns mentioned regarding the ocean information sharing option were: how the shared information will be used in the context of competitive fishing ground selection, who will be given the information because some fishery groups maintain knowledge about fishing grounds as a local trade secret and fishers from outside areas also have the possibility to use the same fishing area, and if the new information will cause sustainable stock management or over exploitation of fishery resources. All these concerns have to be handled by establishing good governance for using the shared information. Only a certain type of fishers can benefit from the second option of using MRE structures as artificial reefs or support structures for fishing gear. Hence, unequal cost-benefit distribution and limitations of scaling the benefits to other stakeholders were mentioned as limitations of the second option. Since there are no prior examples of combining aquaculture or leisure facilities with other offshore activity, there is a significant uncertainty for the feasibility of the third option, even though the possibility was recognized by the stakeholders. Local utility company representatives indicated that they are legally bound to maintain equality in terms of pricing the electricity for their customers, so the electricity rate for different customers or stakeholder groups cannot be significantly differentiated. Fishery union representatives and the developers identified the limitations of the fifth option as the requirement of specialized skills and other resources to become involved with the MRE sector. For example, even though the fishery vessels can be used as power plant monitoring resources (at a certain distance), they might not be capable of being used as a logistic means to reach or repair the MRE devices. The limitations of local capacity were identified as the main limitation of the fifth co-existence option of using local resources to construct, maintain, and operate the power plant and creating business involvement opportunities. 
Stakeholder Group-Wise Group Decision
The next step in the co-existence option evaluation involved using the results of MCA with the DS-AHP decision making model according to the selected decision hierarchy (Figure 2 ) to identify the optimal solution. Figure 3 indicates the criteria weights (obtained by pair-wise comparison as in AHP method) of the selected criteria (in the left column), and the final belief and plausibility levels of support for the considered co-existence options (in the right column) for both case study areas. The responses were grouped considering the prominence assigned to the stakeholder group as well as the unique characteristics of their responses. Respondents representing the local fisheries assigned a higher weight to economic and environmental impacts (C1 and C2, respectively) than the social impacts (C3) (Figure 3a) . The fisheries are the main stakeholder group who frequently require oceanographic information for their daily industrial activities. Interviews with fishery unions indicated the value of subsea information for estimating fish stock, fishing ground, viable catch, and the safety of marine activities. All these factors support their preference of considering oceanographic information as the best option (Figure 3b ). Even though they were interested in the fifth option, fishers also raised the question about the real potential of being involved with the MRE project developments and operation, because they have a better understanding of what is required to work in offshore conditions based on their experience. Interviews with fishers showed that fishing vessels can be used for logistic purposes during the environmental impact assessment phase and maintenance phase of the power farm. The potential of recruiting local fishers for monitoring purposes of the power plant was also mentioned. However, fishery union leaders identified that the vessels used for local fishing may not be suitable for MRE projects and the ageing fishery community may not be willing to accept new challenges related to MRE projects. However, this type of interaction with fishery and the MRE industry may attract the younger generation to the fishery industry. In addition to the above factors, the low weight assigned to the social impacts contributed to not selecting the fifth option as a preferred option. The second best alternative for fishers was the second option; however, its preference level was significantly lower than that for the first option. Fishers identified that they can benefit from the artificial reef effects, which have a spillover effect on the surrounding fishing grounds. Fishers indicated that they can reduce costs related to their fishing gear setups (such as fixed nets) if they receive structural support from the MRE structures. The value of real-time in-situ ocean information was again highlighted when the fishers discussed their fishing methods and fishing gear, such as the ability of local fishers to protect their fixed net setups, aquaculture setups, etc., in the event of a sudden ocean currents, commonly known as Kyucho in Japan [58, 59] . Another advantage of in-situ ocean information is the ability of fishers to predict the ocean conditions and decide if the fishing gear is suitable before travelling to the area. Further analysis of fisheries preference is discussed in the next section due to their importance to the stakeholder group among all other stakeholders as well as their unique decision behavior.
The next step in the co-existence option evaluation involved using the results of MCA with the DS-AHP decision making model according to the selected decision hierarchy (Figure 2 ) to identify the optimal solution. Figure 3 indicates the criteria weights (obtained by pair-wise comparison as in AHP method) of the selected criteria (in the left column), and the final belief and plausibility levels of support for the considered co-existence options (in the right column) for both case study areas. The responses were grouped considering the prominence assigned to the stakeholder group as well as the unique characteristics of their responses. Respondents representing the local fisheries assigned a higher weight to economic and environmental impacts (C1 and C2, respectively) than the social impacts (C3) (Figure 3a) . The fisheries are the main stakeholder group who frequently require oceanographic information for their daily industrial activities. Interviews with fishery unions indicated the value of subsea information for estimating fish stock, fishing ground, viable catch, and the safety of marine activities. All these factors support their preference of considering oceanographic information as the best option (Figure 3b ). Even though they were interested in the fifth option, fishers also raised the question about the real potential of being involved with the MRE project developments and operation, because they have a better understanding of what is required to work in offshore conditions based on their experience. Interviews with fishers showed that fishing vessels can be used for logistic purposes during the environmental impact assessment phase and maintenance phase of the power farm. The potential of recruiting local fishers for monitoring purposes of the power plant was also mentioned. However, fishery union leaders identified that the vessels used for local fishing may not be suitable for MRE projects and the ageing fishery community may not be willing to accept new challenges related to MRE projects. However, this type of interaction with fishery and the MRE industry may attract the younger generation to the fishery industry. In addition to the above factors, the low weight assigned to the social impacts contributed to not selecting the fifth option as a preferred option. The second best alternative for fishers was the second option; however, its preference level was significantly lower than that for the first option. Fishers identified that they can benefit from the artificial reef effects, which have a spillover effect on the surrounding fishing grounds. Fishers indicated that they can reduce costs related to their fishing gear setups (such as fixed nets) if they receive structural support from the MRE structures. The value of real-time in-situ ocean information was again highlighted when the fishers discussed their fishing methods and fishing gear, such as the ability of local fishers to protect their fixed net setups, aquaculture setups, etc., in the event of a sudden ocean currents, commonly known as Kyucho in Japan [58, 59] . Another advantage of in-situ ocean information is the ability of fishers to predict the ocean conditions and decide if the fishing gear is suitable before travelling to the area. Further analysis of fisheries preference is discussed in the next section due to their importance to the stakeholder group among all other stakeholders as well as their unique decision behavior. ,d indicate the criteria weights assigned by and the final preference of the respondents from the construction industry. These respondents are expected to be involved with the MRE projects during its development phase. These results can generally represent the opinion of future MRE project developers. They assigned the highest weight to the environmental impacts. However, the environmental impacts of most of the considered co-existence options are either not known or insignificant (Table 4 ). The high weight assigned to environmental impacts does not represent the final preference level where the highest preference was for the fifth option. Interviews with the project developers indicated that there is a high possibility of involving local fishers through the local fishery union for the initial stages of MRE project development, such as using their fishing vessels to conduct surveys and environmental impact assessment. The fifth option is the only option that can be directly employed for project development so the developers directly benefit from it. According to the project developers, there can be long term benefits in terms of improving LCOE due to the use of local resources and developing local supply chain industries, even though additional initial investments could be required for building local capacities to meet the requirements of the MRE industry. Figure 3e ,f indicate the criteria weights assigned by and the final preferences of the respondents from the civil service sector. They assigned the highest weight to the economic impacts criterion. They selected the fifth option as the best option among the options. Interviews conducted with local government officers and other civil servants like school teachers indicated that they have no direct involvement with the marine affairs. We separately analyzed the results from the health and welfare sector respondents due to unique characteristics that will be explained later. The group of civil servants considered in Figure 3e ,f can be approximated to the inland urban communities that have a vague idea that MRE projects may result in high energy costs and the local community should be given the opportunity to improve their economy.
Respondents involved with the local tourism industry and shipping industry assigned significant weight to the social impacts criterion (Figure 3g) , which is comprised of stakeholder engagement, incentives, and equality. The most preferred option was the fifth option: using local resources for MRE project development and creating business involvement opportunities (Figure 3h) . The literature as well as key stakeholder interviews indicated the potential for collaborating with these sectors according to both the third and fifth options. However, local respondents had no experience with how MRE projects can collaborate with local tourism industry as indicated by the third option. The high weight assigned to the social impact aspects with the current level of perception might be the reason for their preference for the fifth option over the third option.
The respondents from health and welfare sector had a unique perception of MRE options, even though they can be considered as civil servants in general. This group had in-depth knowledge and experience with human health impacts compared with other civil servants, as indicated by the high weight (74.59%) assigned to the environmental impacts criteria, which was the highest amongst all three criteria weightings for every other stakeholder group (Figure 3i) . They can represent the general inland communities given the minimum interaction with marine affairs. Interviews with representatives indicated their concerns about possible low frequency noise and its impact on human health. However, there is no evidence about the impact of low frequency noise from the onshore wind turbines currently installed in their locality. More justifiable reasons for the selection of the fourth option, i.e., sharing generated electricity as the best option as indicated in Figure 3j , would be the expectation that it will reduce the dependency on conventional non-renewable energy sources (like coal), which would reduce GHG emissions and the expectation of reducing the current economic burden caused by the high electricity demand. Figure 3k ,l indicate the criteria weights assigned to and final preference of the respondents from local nonprofit organizations and other community organizations. This group indicated environmental impacts as the most important criterion but selected both the third and fifth options as the preferred options. Since most of these respondents were working closely for the revitalization of the local economy, they expected positive impacts from business involvement opportunities with the new MRE sector. According to the discussions with local hotel owners, they expected to revitalize the local tourism industry via future MRE projects. They indicated that there has been a slight improvement in their businesses due to external people visiting the remote islands because of these project developments.
From the results of the stakeholder group-wise option preferences shown in the Figure 3 , no solution clearly meets the preferences of all the stakeholder groups. Stakeholder preferences were significantly related to the expected individual costs and benefits as well as the level of knowledge and interaction with the marine activities. Hence, it was important to further analyze the local preferences according to other factors such as geographical area.
Geographical Area-Wise Group Decision
The area-wise analysis results shown in Figure 4 show that there was no significant preference identification for most of the areas (refer to Figure 1 for the geographical locations of the considered areas). Few area-specific factors were identified related to this area-wise preference decisions, which indicates that preference behavior was more dependent on the stakeholders' occupations than area-specific factors. The main reason for not identifying a clear preference decision in Fukue, Nagasaki, and Shimonoseki areas was that respondents represented number of occupations in these groups. Similarly, most respondents from Kitakyushu were from the fishery industry and most respondents from Moji area were from the health and welfare sector. So, a similar preference pattern can be expected from both area-wise preferences and occupation-wise preferences in respective cases. However, key stakeholder interviews provided some information that supports the decision behaviors in the Naru, Kitakyushu, and Moji areas.
The fishery industry, which is the main traditional industry on Naru Island (near the proposed tidal energy project in Nagasaki case study area), is declining rapidly due to the ageing society and inability to attract the younger generation towards the fishing industry. Interviews with the Naru fishery union representatives also mentioned that there are almost no fishing efforts in the Naru strait due to the high tidal current velocity. Hence, they do not expect to interact much with the tidal energy project. Fishers from Naru Island acknowledged that their fishing efforts could benefit from real-time in-situ ocean information provided according to the first option, by estimating the high tidal current conditions that are unique to their area. Naru fishers identified that they could extend their fishing grounds to the high tidal current areas in the Naru strait if they know the exact conditions of the tidal velocity. Such benefits could be provided even with the second option where MRE structures could help fishing in high velocity tidal streams. However, they do not expect much benefit in terms of fishery due to the diminishing nature of the local fishery industry. Despite most of the Naru respondents being fishers, their preferred strategy was the fifth co-existence option, which was using local resources to construct and operate the power plant, creating business involvement opportunities (Figure 4b) .
The Kitakyushu respondents' group preferred the first option of sharing oceanographic information (Figure 4h ). This may be because the local harbor, which is a powerful stakeholder in the area, values ocean information more than the other non-fishery stakeholders. The respondents from the Moji area (in the Kitakyushu case study area but away from the MRE project area) preferred the fourth option of sharing generated electricity at a subsidized rate (Figure 4j) . Their preference decision can be supported by the fact that the electricity supply could being the only direct impact of the MRE projects, which is relatively far from their dwellings. Figure 4 . Case study area-wise preference decision (a) average criteria weights and (b) option preference of respondents from Naru; (c) average criteria weights and (d) option preference of respondents from Fukue; (e) average criteria weights and (f) option preference of respondents from Nagasaki city; (g) average criteria weights and (h) option preference of respondents from Kitakyushu city; (i) average criteria weights and (j) option preference of respondents from Moji; (k) average criteria weights and (l) option preference of respondents from Shimonoseki.
Fishers' Preference According to Fishing Methods and Scale
Fisheries preference was further analyzed due to their unique decision behavior in preferring the first option of sharing oceanographic information. Fisheries are the most prominent stakeholder group in local consensus building process as well as the most impacted local industry from the introduction of MRE projects. Interviews with fishery unions indicated that the impacts of the proposed options highly depend on their fishing methods, fishing grounds and scale. Figure 5 summarizes the fishery preferences based on fishing method and scale. In this analysis, grouping based on fishing method and fishing scale were highly inter-dependent. Most of the small-and medium-scale fishers were using the pole and line fishing method, whereas all respondent fishers who were grouped under the large-scale fishers category were using net fishing and longline fishing as the main fishing methods. Due to this equality of data sets, preference patterns of large-scale fishers and longline and net fishing fishers were exactly the same. Fishers usually use more than one fishing method. The most frequently used fishing method was considered for this grouping. Fishing method was significantly dependent on the fishing area. Most of the local fishers in Fukue and Naru Islands were small-scale fishers mainly using pole and line fishing. Fishers in Kitakyushu area mostly used large-scale fishing methods such as bottom draw nets and set nets.
From the interviews with fishers, we identified that the small-scale fishers who use pole and line method or nearshore fishing methods, such as diving, could benefit from the artificial reef effect and the fish gathering effect created by the subsea MRE structures. Hence, they preferred to have many small-scale MRE devices or structures in the area rather than a few large-scale MRE devices or structures. However, they acknowledged the technical factors that developers have to consider when designing the MRE device layout. In contrast to small-scale fishers, large-scale fishers who use fishing methods which need a large sea area to operate like longline, trawling and net fishing, prefer to have the least amount of MRE devices to minimize their fishing effort displacement. Since they use large sea area, real-time oceanographic information is vital to decide the travel plans and fishing grounds. Finally, large-scale fishers tend to be financially stronger than the small-scale fishers. Hence, largescale fishers are more focused on the continuity of the industry and less willing to change the current practices, whereas small-scale fishers tended to prioritize different alternatives that provide more financial incentives. Interviews with fishers on Naru Island revealed that they prefer the benefit of having under water structures to support their fishing gears, specifically in the areas with strong tidal currents because, currently, they cannot use their fishing gear most of time due to the high tidal current velocity.
All these factors identified from key stakeholder interviews support the fisheries' preference shown in Figure 5 . Large-scale fishers tended to prioritize the second criterion, environmental impacts, whereas small-scale fishers tended to prioritize economic impacts. This behavior can be 20 Preference %
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Belief % Plausibility % Figure 4 . Case study area-wise preference decision (a) average criteria weights and (b) option preference of respondents from Naru; (c) average criteria weights and (d) option preference of respondents from Fukue; (e) average criteria weights and (f) option preference of respondents from Nagasaki city; (g) average criteria weights and (h) option preference of respondents from Kitakyushu city; (i) average criteria weights and (j) option preference of respondents from Moji; (k) average criteria weights and (l) option preference of respondents from Shimonoseki.
Fishers' Preference According to Fishing Methods and Scale
From the interviews with fishers, we identified that the small-scale fishers who use pole and line method or nearshore fishing methods, such as diving, could benefit from the artificial reef effect and the fish gathering effect created by the subsea MRE structures. Hence, they preferred to have many small-scale MRE devices or structures in the area rather than a few large-scale MRE devices or structures. However, they acknowledged the technical factors that developers have to consider when designing the MRE device layout. In contrast to small-scale fishers, large-scale fishers who use fishing methods which need a large sea area to operate like longline, trawling and net fishing, prefer to have the least amount of MRE devices to minimize their fishing effort displacement. Since they use large sea area, real-time oceanographic information is vital to decide the travel plans and fishing grounds. Finally, large-scale fishers tend to be financially stronger than the small-scale fishers. Hence, large-scale fishers are more focused on the continuity of the industry and less willing to change the current practices, whereas small-scale fishers tended to prioritize different alternatives that provide more financial incentives. Interviews with fishers on Naru Island revealed that they prefer the benefit of having under water structures to support their fishing gears, specifically in the areas with strong tidal currents because, currently, they cannot use their fishing gear most of time due to the high tidal current velocity.
All these factors identified from key stakeholder interviews support the fisheries' preference shown in Figure 5 . Large-scale fishers tended to prioritize the second criterion, environmental impacts, whereas small-scale fishers tended to prioritize economic impacts. This behavior can be explained by the current financial stability of the particular fishery groups. Generally, all the fishery groups tended to prefer the first option of sharing oceanographic information. However, in contrast with the large-scale fishers who use longline and net fishing methods, small-and medium-scale fishers who mostly use pole and line fishing indicated a significant preference for the second option of using MRE structures as artificial reefs and support structures for fishing gear. explained by the current financial stability of the particular fishery groups. Generally, all the fishery groups tended to prefer the first option of sharing oceanographic information. However, in contrast with the large-scale fishers who use longline and net fishing methods, small-and medium-scale fishers who mostly use pole and line fishing indicated a significant preference for the second option of using MRE structures as artificial reefs and support structures for fishing gear. 
Discussion
The co-existence of MRE projects with existing marine activities is vital for building consensus among local stakeholders, which is essential for Japan's MRE developers. Understanding the compatibilities and co-location opportunities of different sea uses can lead to an optimum use of available sea area. Consensus building starts with identifying potential feasible negotiation options to create a win-win situation among the stakeholders and then identifying the different stakeholders' preferences for each option. In the case of MRE acceptance, key decision factors are as follows.
Nearshore vs. Offshore Projects
Nearshore MRE projects are more visible to the coastal communities. Hence, interactions between them are common. There is limited ocean space available in the nearshore area for specific marine activities such as shipping and transportation, docking fishery, and other commercial vessels. However, if the visual impacts are considered to be positive and used in a co-existence option, such as in the case of third option in this study, nearshore MRE projects are more preferred than the offshore MRE projects. Going further offshore can enhance the power takeout of the power plant, but increases the construction and operation costs. However, going offshore can create less congestion in the most competitive nearshore areas.
Different Technologies within MRE (Offshore Wind vs. Tidal Devices)
The co-existence strategy is dependent on the MRE technology. Certain types of co-existence options are compatible only with certain types of MRE projects. For example, providing oceanographic information is feasible with most of the MRE projects; however, the quality of data and the available parameters might be different from offshore wind project in comparison to tidal energy projects with fully submerged devices. The second option in this study, using MRE structures as artificial reefs and support structures for fishing gear, is more compatible with offshore wind energy projects than the tidal energy projects. However, tidal energy projects generally create less spatial conflict with fisheries because local fisheries generally do not use strong tidal current areas for fishing activities. Tidal energy projects require different skills and equipment, even for routine maintenance checks. However, some co-existence options can be used independent of the MRE technology used, such as the fourth option in this study-sharing generated electricity.
Knowledge, Perceptions and Values vs. Option Preference
Acceptance and preference depend on the decision makers' knowledge about the context and the perceived impacts of different decision alternatives. Some social science literature highlights the impact of personal values and beliefs on acceptance decision [60] . The best examples of this from the 25 
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Knowledge, Perceptions and Values vs. Option Preference
Acceptance and preference depend on the decision makers' knowledge about the context and the perceived impacts of different decision alternatives. Some social science literature highlights the impact of personal values and beliefs on acceptance decision [60] . The best examples of this from the results of this study are the health and welfare group decision (Figure 3j ) and the group decision of the Moji area residents. (Figure 4j ). The health and welfare group perceived noise pollution and prioritized the environmental impacts over economic or social impacts and finally preferred the fourth option of having subsidized electricity. Most of those respondents have experienced nearby onshore wind turbines. The significant concerns about the low frequency noise pollution of offshore wind turbines indicate that they have a different belief about offshore wind turbines in comparison to onshore wind turbines. In contrast, Moji respondents prioritized economic impacts over environmental or social impacts, but still preferred the fourth option, which indicates that preference is highly correlated with personal economic gains.
Cost of Co-Existence Options vs. Monetary Compensation Schemes
The levelized cost of energy (LCOE), which represents the costs of electricity for an MRE installation over an assumed financial life and duty cycle [3] , is significantly impacted by the installation costs and operation and maintenance (O&M) costs [61, 62] . Limited information exists about the LCOE of Japan's MRE projects. However, from the literature on the European MRE industry [56, 63, 64] , the initial commercial MRE projects in Japan are estimated to have a significant LCOE. Confidence in the ability of the MRE industry to deliver a competitive LCOE in comparison to other forms of power generation in an acceptable timeframe is essential for continued investment in the sector [65] . Hence, project developers were deeply concerned about managing the project costs to maintain a competitive LCOE with respect to other energy generation options. Even though the main focus of this study was not the analysis of the LCOE of MRE projects, it was important to analyze the potential economic impacts of the proposed co-existence strategies, since those options may significantly impact the LCOE and overall economic sustainability of the projects. The MCA results, in terms of the economic impacts ( Table 4 ), show that stakeholders expect a positive overall impact from the proposed co-existence options except for the fourth option of sharing generated electricity at a subsidized rate. LCOE dynamics for various renewables depend on various factors that could be directly impacted by employing the identified co-existence options. For example, project developers may have to incur additional construction costs if options O1, O2, or O3 are employed. Conversely, using local resources according to O5 may reduce O&M costs. All these co-existence options may indirectly generate positive impacts on LCOE if they lead to a higher local acceptance level. However, there is not enough data to conduct an in-depth analysis of the effect of LCOE from individual co-existence strategies, which is a main limitation of this study.
An alternative to the identified non-monetary co-existence strategies is the monetary compensation or benefit creation scheme where the developers allocate funds to the local community with the mediation of local government, local authority, or some other responsible community body. Developers can benefit from the mediation of a local authority because they tend to have a higher trust among local communities and higher expertise in assessing the local priorities, which is vital when disbursing funds for the needs of the community. However, this kind of monetary benefit creation scheme worsens the developer costs and indirectly affects the LCOE. Developers can benefit if the LCOE impact of the proposed non-monetary co-existence strategies is worse than that of monetary benefit creation schemes. We suggest further studies to evaluate the economic impacts of each option.
Conclusions
A set of novel co-existence options that can be used to create a win-win situation among local coastal communities and the emerging MRE industry in Japan were evaluated based on DS-AHP in this study. Based on the key stakeholder interview results and a literature survey, the following co-existence options were considered: (1) providing real-time, in-situ ocean information from MRE farms; (2) using MRE structures as artificial reefs and support structures for fishing; (3) co-location with other industries such as leisure, tourism and aquaculture; (4) sharing generated electricity for local users at a subsidized rate; and (5) use of local resources to construct and operate the power plant, creating business involvement opportunities. By analyzing the preference results from the questionnaire survey, we found that stakeholders' decisions were mostly based on the perceived impacts on their daily lives. Local residents who interact less with the ocean generally preferred the stakeholder engagement aspect, with the intention of creating local benefits and thereby a win-win situation between the emerging MRE sector and traditional marine industries. Stakeholders who were interacting with the marine areas tended to know the real potential and limitations of the proposed co-existence options. Thus, there was a significant difference between the preference patterns of fishers, developers, and other stakeholders, where the final results indicate that fishers generally preferred the first option of sharing oceanographic information, whereas the general public and project developers preferred the fifth option of using local resources to construct and operate the power plant, thereby creating business involvement opportunities. Since these results were obtained by employing DS-AHP, the impact of uncertainty and data unavailability was minimal. We recommend using this approach not only when new information is available for the decision makers, for example after the initiation of real commercial MRE projects with more certain information and after commissioning the first commercial projects in the area, but also for other instances where stakeholder decisions have to be evaluated amidst a significant level of uncertainty and data unavailability. 
